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About This Game

《LooWarVR》 is a casual shooting game,
Background, a boy went to his grandpa’s house in summer vocation, in the toilet he got many unexpected visitors- flies. So the

battle began.
we exaggeratory restored the battle filed just as we are in the toilet shooting the flies when we were young, to help players to

remember their childhood .
The game was formed by Q version settings, Realistic scenes

How to play
In the game , players hold 2 funny water guns to shoot all bugs in the toilet, players need to shoot as many bugs as possible in the

limited time, as the settings prove, after the bug was shoot , dead bodies will separate into parts and drop, when the parts drop
into the pedestal pan, it flushes, and the player get extra score.

In the game players can find a lot Random skill item, players can shoot them to activate an extra skill, meteor shower is a multi
damage skill, when it was activated, a lot of water drops will fall and make damage to all bugs. An attack enhancement tool can

double the damage rate of the water guns, and last for several seconds, when it was activated , the water gun turns red.
Sometimes , when a bug was killed, some water bottles will drop, player can shoot the water bottle , then the game time will be

several seconds longer.

Game features,

Q version settings, Realistic scenes
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Rich variety of monsters
Interesting scene interactive elements, help you to get rid of the monotonous shooting

Gift box, water bottle, skill items makes a better experience
Intense shooting experience’s gonna rock your brains out
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Title: LooWarVR
Genre: Action, Casual, RPG
Developer:
CrystalGame
Publisher:
CrystalGame
Release Date: 11 Aug, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4790M CPU @3.60GHz

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 500 MB available space

Additional Notes: Requires tracked motion controllers for input

English,Simplified Chinese
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I am not sure how you could give this game a bad review... Honestly what did you expect. It is a great game to have younger VR
users squirt water at bugs. the graphics are nice and I havent seen any bugs (not the insect kind) or issues. And for you
competitive people there is a ranking score board. Yes, it is mindless and takes no skill, but it is fun just like any VR game
should be. If you had options to pick and upgrade guns i could see a higher replayability. Overall I think it should be in
everyones VR library.. This is a fun comical game. Well worth the $4 price.. Very good looking game, I use this one when I
introduce my friends to VR. The visuals are stuning for a low priced game.

Very bright and colorful. I've had kids as young as 4 try this and kids as old as 70. It hasn't failed to please anyone who has tried
it.

Very worth the 3 bucks for it, don't expect a deep storyline, or a campaign, just a nice simple shoot em up, that looks and
functions great.

. Kids (and adults) love this fun program... wow what a suprisingly great game this thing is well polished and has some of the
best 3d effects ive seen so far still figuring a few things out but if they add some stuff like global and friend leaderboards that
would be great
im really loving the htc vive and the whole 80s coin op vibe reborn and its games like this that will keep me coming back for
years to come. I own 53 VR titles, this is the only one that won't launch. In order to get it to launch I first have to close SteamVR
and even then it launches but theres no sound in the VR. The title is not listed in my VR list of games either.

Edit: Looks like I spoke too soon, restarting my computer and trying again got it to launch with sound. Not sure what is up with
this title.
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